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Ref (ii) above. You are producing a design for the 
new settlement schools,which H.3.would like to see early. 
Speaking from memory I think that it was agreed that all 
the settlement schools should contain living quarters for 
the teacher as well as schoolroom accomodation. I agree as 
to the desirability of conserving labour and materials,but 
if the old Customs shed were used for the purpose which you 
suggest,could it be made to fit in with the design of the 
settlement schools.
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The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or any tender#

of

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
STANLEY, ; ,

a 6th FEBUARY.' 1951* •

(

One Gardner Diesel generating set comprising of one JO K.W.
50 cycle 2J0 volt alternator driven by 56 H.P. Gardner engine 
complete with switchboard.and a quantity of spares, plus spares on 
order. An upset price of £300 has been placed on this set.

PUBLIC. NO T I\. X * \
Tenders are invited for the^pj^cbase-jfrom the Public Works Department 
Diesel electric machinery consisting of:

Tenders for the purchase of the above equipment should be sent to the 
Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, with envelopes endorsed 
"Generator Plant”. Tenders should reach the Public Works Department on or 
before Febuary 28th. 1951• Applications to,view the above should be made 
direct to the Superintendent Power Station.

Two Diesel Generator sets comprising each of 70 K.W. single phase 
230 volt alternator driven by 108 H.P. Petter two stroke Diesel 
engines complete with switchboard. Both sets are worn and now out 
of production, essential spares are not available therefore 
machines can be recommended only as scrap.
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MEMORANDUM.
5th. MARCH, 1951 • i

To/ The Honourable,
From/ Supt.Power Station. The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

May I have confirmation of H. E’s approval of this please.

4
1—4

Supt. Power Station.

No.________ _

Mt is requested 
trial, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

I understand from a conversation with Mr. Mills of the 
C. B. C. that H. E. has approved the transfer of the Gardener 
generating set to the Freezer Project at Ajax Bay. Acting on Mr. 
Mills information I have given instructions for the overhaul, 
dismantling and crating of the set. Mr. Mills was anxious that 
it be ready for shipment by next Fitzroy.
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Reverse. I understand from Mr. Gutteridge that 

Y.5.told Mr.Mills the 0.0.0.could have the Gardener 
engine for the price of the snares. The exact cost 
of all the snares is not known,because some are still 
on order. It should not be more than £100,and Mills 
knows this. We have put the engine out to tender but 
have had no bids,therefore we are free to dispose of 
it to whom we like at what figure we like. Gutteridge 
thinks they would be getting it pretty cheap for £100. 
But we have told Mills he can have it,so thats that. 
Approve sale to C.D.G.for price of spares,say £100 ?
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(Sgd.) MICHAJ2L R. RATiER

Wb.\

The Jiaaager,
C. i\Q» ireeaer Projeot, 

AJM BAT*

2* .i x:i co recucst tiiat j . u rail <-rnirm y;-ur -*:oap banco of 
i.l•!:;, uct o-.i b.e above :.cmg.

,.ii.h reference your recent discussions reg^rdia^ the disposal 
of the riant in ilio old :. ir.\er •iau.«c> .. aT;i <ireoted vj infona yaij 
ci- b xi; the .hu* . instil Generating

. ci > Ig rath s\m‘C3 x’-r the? cvi?. cf 100 on v.xe ixnccrstettidiiig
ir* w^iL ra’ i^viir; ;iu i‘iai;Vx:x' af»e iur it at tisie 

taiij /.cvexnxJvr.b Prwe fit'sh Gpu-?i ;o re*pm?chS'.De at a price 
to be arran^a taking into eunsideratioii < enr<ra a tian.

lbw? obedient servant,



PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tenders are invited for the removal of the old Power Station
and to be re-erected at the Government Wireless#stn.

Further particulars can be obtained from the 0 i/c Public Works

Tenders should reach the 0 i/c Public Works Department not later
than noon on Wednesday, April 11th

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.

UA/1951*

situated in Ross Road,

0 i/c Public Works Dept

Department during normal office hours.
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For purposes of comparison the tender for removing 
from Cape Pembroke the building which now forms the 
Ionospheric Station was £775,in 1947.
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As far as I know the tender has not been publicly 
advertised. It should be, if only for the s_ake—Q-f- form• 11 
is possible,though I think unlikely that we shall get a 
better tender. But even if we dont,I would be inclined to 
recommend accepting Mr.Barnes1 offer. We are shorter of 
labour than we are of money. This doesTnt mean that we 
should be justified in wasting public money,but if it 
costs us a little more to get it done by contract (and as 
EX E.E’s estimate was £800,it does’nt lock as if Mr.Barnes 
is that much more expensive) and we can conserve our own labour 
force by doing so,then in present circumstances I think it is 
justifiable.

a* -J

Y.E.
Shifting the old Power Station. The A.E.mentioned 

this to me this morning,and gave me the attached tender 
which he had received from Mr.Barnes. It seems to me to 
be on the high side. Taking into account the services 
which he would expect Government to provide,A.E.reckons 
the total cost as about £800. We have exactly that figure 
in the Estimates,which presumably means that that is 
what the E.E.reckoned it would cost us to do the job ourselves. 
I would much rather that we did’nt have to do the job 
ourselves. Every extra job that we take on like that means 
taking men away from our other works such as the Hospital, 
Infant School etc. We have a very full programme of works 
and every job we take on apart from that means delay in the 
completion of our programme. Some such deviations are in
evitable. I appreciate that. The Seaplane hangar was a case 
in point. But I think we ought to’keep such deviations to 
a minimum. I am not altogether convinced of the urgency of 
providing S.P.T.with the extra storage space. That it is 
desirable I know,and I should myself be glad to see what 
is far from an object of beauty removed from Victory Green. 
I suspect that the S.P.T.is a little ’’lean-to minded’’.
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MEMORANDUM.

2Ui?h. APRIL,

Pg Station.

STANLEY. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

I have the honour to inform you that the two Petter Diesel
Generating sets installed in the Old Power House are now obsolete
and unserviceable. Mo tenders have been received for their pur-

I therefore suggest that a board of Survey be convened to
authorise their disposal as scrap.

Supte Power Station.

17
19 51.

To/ The Honourable^

FroiV Sup to

chase,

No.
It is requested 

^»at, in any refer- 
^^nce to this memo

randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

The Colonial Secretary,





UNSERVICEABLE STO R E S.

Department.

Inspected by Board of Survey on 19.

Remarks.Quantity.Date of Receipt.Description.
£ d.

(O.

/,

I

We hereby certify that we have inspected the above stores which we consider should be wworwi atde Of hniidv-d ■ci to tire

Department
hairman

<. Member

I approve of the above stores being dealt with as recommended and accounted for as directed in Ru 20 of the Stores Rules.

-(j-ot'erHor^
[Store Form K.]

Folio in 
Ledger.

Value.
s.

sold

^4/C • </)/■



UNSERVICEABLE ST O R E S.

Department.

iaXZ.

Remarks.Quantity.Date of Receipt.Description.
£

zwr

We hereby certify that

Department

I Member

I approve of the above stores being dealt with

Governor .
[St

Folio in 
Ledger.

Value.
s.

juld - 
destroyed

7orc Form K.]

we have inspected the above stores which we consider should be

Inspected by Board of Survey on

as recommended and accounted for as directed in Rule 20 otthe Stores Rules.

..........

as unserviceable oii-hnndnd m or tu tire

mw,



UNSERVICEABLE ST O R E S.

..Department.

19.

Description. Date of Receipt. Quantity. Remarks.
£ d.

/

We hereby certify that we have inspected the above stores which we consider should be as unserviceable 44*hn 11 dm d

.Department
TCTnairman

Member

I approve of the above stores being dealt with as recommended and accounted for as directed in Rule 20 of the Stores Rules.

Form

L

7

—rH- 
destroyed

Gone

Value.
s.

[Store

Folio in 
Ledger.

Inspected by Board of Survey on..
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w DEVELOPMENT

13 th June, 1951*

Gardner Diesel Generating Set No. 1159

T>J

S. MILLS 'A. nK1

Perhaps you would be good enough to advise our Ageht 
Mr. Swindell of the invoice value of the spares,, if they 
n ________ L_ _______ _1_ 1 1 - -- **- -i . i

We thank you for your letter of 31st March, in which' 
you offered the above cdmpWteTwith spares for the sum of' ■ 
£100 on the understanding that you have first option to re
purchase at a mutually arranged price should we havevno 
further'use'’for it * at •'any'••time;. * •-

We would point" out that"dur Mt. 'Sills'"arranged with 
the Governor that we would purchase the equipment for the 
price of the spares, which- value vre understand to be in the 
vicinity of £30.

Av '

' %

COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
(ENGINEERING) LIMITED 

Our Ref. 001/H-.

TELEPHONE. GROSVENOR 5381 TELEGRAMS ENSUB./UDLEY.iLONDON

have yet come to hand, and we' would.then arrange payment.
.Yours, faithfully, 

for C.D.C. (©TGINELRING) LTD.

CODE BENTLEYS’ ’SECOND

19. CURZON STREET

Colonial Secretary’s 1
Stanley, x
Falkland Islands.
D&ar Mr. Raymer

I 3
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Stanley,
Falkland Is.

22nd. March, 1951*

With reference to our recent conversation on the question

I submit that the following work will be
involved and if you agree my tender will be £500.

Foundation for re-erection will be of concrete blocks the floor to

The main building to have a lean-to for storage space 22’ by 12’ 6”,
also with a rough concrete floor

stone sand
and crushed stone etc.
Transport by P.W.D. as far as possible.

7® Chimney to pulled down and not re-erected.
8. Heavy Iron Girderd to be removed and not re-erected.
9. Tiles to be removed and cleaned and replaced on roof if found to be

in good condition.
10. Passage from existing building to new building 9 feet by eight feet

wide, with concrete floor as in new building.
11. P.W.D. to store all materials in Dockyard during dismantling and re

erection.
12. Redecorating inside if required.

Yours faithfully.

(Sgd.) J.S. BARNES.

The Director
Public Works Dept,
Stanley.

The Power House to be dismantled.

6e

2.
be of stone filled,

of dismantling the Old Power House and re-erecting the building at 
the Govt. W/T Station,

^^^^certified true copy.

Dear Sir,

1.

and concretetop with a smooth hard surface.
J.Building 21j.' by 4-0* approximately.

5® All materials will be supplied by the P. W. D. i.e. Cement,



MEMORANDUM.

1910th. April, 52.

To/ The. Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,From/ Supt. of Works.

S..T..A N.L E.Y.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject CONTRACT } J. S. BARNES.

I submit for your counter signature the attached
contract in accordance with Finance Regulations 221 (2).

Supt. of Works.

__
It is requested 

thatzWany refer- 
eneext^this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

40®®^
£7



22nd March, 195’*

on the

question of dismantling the 0 Id Power Rouse and re-erecting
the building at the Govt W/T Station, I submit that the
following work will be involved and if you agree my tender
xvill be £500. \

2. Foundation for re-erection will be of concrete blocks
the floor to be of stone filled t, and concrete top with a2
smooth hard surface.
Building 2h’ by UO’ approximately.

also with a rough concrete floor.9

5. All materials wil be supplied by the P.W.D. ie Cement,
stone sand and crushed stone etc.

6. Transport by P.W.D as far as possible.
7. Chimney to be fulled down and not re-erected.

found to be in good condition.
10. passage from existing building to new building 9 feet by

with concrete floor as in new building.
11. P.W.D to store all materials in Dockyard during dismantling

The Director

Stanley

Stanley
Falkland Is

|8. Heavy Iron Girders to be removed and not re-erected.
9* Tiles to be removed and cleaned and replaced on roof if

eight feet wide,

Public Works Dept,

1. The Power House to be dismantled,

U. The main building to have a lean-to for storage space 
22’ by 12’6”

Dear Sir, With reference to g?ur recent conversation

and re-erection. z
h< *12. Redecorating inside (if required.)

Yours faithfully
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2.

h.

5*

Concractor vrill be 
job*

A
i
"• f

D. & will be claimed by them after their removal' by Contractor, 
required to supply his own tools 6: equipment for the

” p
/ i

./ -l \ x1 pS- 
vi \ v ■ I

c DW'IITIOH 0^ BNClHy] .BHDS ON OLD POV7-£2 HOUgH

Specification of work required to be done.

Remove two vertical steel pillars. /
All hardcore > with the except ion of that used for filling cavities) will 
be removed by p. D. 9 but Contractor will be required to stack same in 
appointed position on site.

V ■
All surplus materials - tanks - steel joists etc - arej the property of
P. 17. D. & will be claimed by them after their removal'by Contractor.

Demolish exhaust chamber & reduce to 6\ below present floor level, 
removing Iron door & frame & any ancillary ironwork. Pill cavity 
with hardcoree \ \

Cut away all Bng.tnc Beds to Gins, below present floor level.

5f-32. rj' '■ f<

Tear up approximately 126 sup. yds. of existing concrete floor & 
reduce to approximately 6ins. below present floor level.
Carefully remove 2 galvanised tanks & fill cavity with hardcore.


